
LMPSU Meeting Minutes - June 19, 2019 
Next Meeting - In 1 month 

By Next Meeting  

- Project leaders - make a detailed plan of events you are leading and upload to LMPSU 

google drive 

- Week by week plan is OK 

- Want to include: when, where, estimated costs 

- Need 4 people to sign up for clubs fair and street fest - sign up on annual plan doc 

- Vote on conference topic 

- Announcements about LMPSU events, mentorship, merchandise competition at 

department 2nd year reception (June 27) 

- Set dates for summer BBQ, LMPSU 2nd year reception 

 

Communication & Documents 

- Will pick meeting times via doodle poll 

- In person meetings better than online 

- Most work will be done in project groups outside meetings 

- Cc lmpexecs@gmail.com for LMPSU stuff 

- Upload docs to lmpexecs@gmail.com drive 

- Contacts 

- Dr. Lee, Dr. Mekhail - undergrad coordinators 

- Louella  

 

Annual plan  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kR6P357xD2HBG9hpOoRAipZTXmfnz-

QljZHTkbFzVwc/edit?usp=sharing  

- Rough guideline for now 

- Due dates posted beside events 

- Project leaders listed in bold 

- Reach out to project leader if interested in participating in running event 

- Need 4 people to sign up for clubs fair and street fair → sign up on doc 

- Have a meeting/touch base with the person who was in your role before → Laura can 

put you in touch 

 

Conference brainstorm 

- Topics  

- Preferably LMP related  

I. Personalized medicine - could look at stem cells, genetics 

II. Psychedelics - not related enough to LMP? 
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III. Cancer - adaptive/personalized therapies (ex. CART cells), 

overtreatment/overdiagnosis of cancer, how addressing cancer has changed 

over time 

IV. Women’s health, forensics in the context of women’s health (could be for 

academic seminar or conference)  

V. Gut microbiome 

VI. Regenerative medicine and transplants - ex. Spinal cord injuries, brain injuries 

VII. Geriatrics  

VIII. Pediatric medicine 

IX. Nutritional science - ex. Balanced diet 

X. How policy and science work together 

XI. Emerging disease/viruses/vaccination - ex. Viruses that cause cancer 

- Ideas Timeline 

- Run ideas past Dr. Lee and Dr. Mekhail → they can point to people who would 

be good speakers 

- Have a vote next week on topic 

- July - email speakers for conference (5-6 people responsible for this) 

- Collaboration with another club → better to keep conference within LMP b/c more 

organized 

 

Summer BBQ 

- Doodle poll to set date 

- LMPSU will cook the food 

- Richard + helpers - logistics of getting the food 

- Costco run for food - could rent a car 

- Or local grocery store 

- Team: Jerry, Richard, Alex, Nicole, Ziqi (has grilling experience) 

- Main: send out invites, food 

- Mentorship mix and mingle - want people to meet mentors and connect before agreeing 

to the relationship 

 

Second Year Reception 

- LMP department is hosting their own on Thurs, June 27 

- MaRS building 

- Talk about LMPSU events and mentorship program 

- Hype up our own 2nd year reception, election for 2nd year rep 

- LMPSU Reception 

- Set the date for 2nd-3rd week of Sept 

- Scavenger hunt - finding spicy ramen (and eat after) 

- General election (2nd year rep) 

- Social event + mentorship mix and mingle after election 

- Mentor/mentee jeopardy? 

- Team: Alex (election), Nicole (social aspect), Mike & Laura 

Mentorship Program 



- Lead: Karen 

- Will be eligible for CCR credit 

- Anyone can be paired with person 1 year above them 

- Required: 3 meetings per semester  

- Want to structure meetings - ex. meeting in Jan could be centered around getting 

summer research (resume writing, writing emails to profs) 

- Option to sign up as mentor/mentee pair or be matched to someone 

- Accepting pairs til late Sept 

- Check in with Dr. Templeton/Dr. Lee at the end of each semester 

 

Funding 

- Want to apply early 

- Need reference from Dr. Templeton/Dr. Lee/Dr. Mekhail 

 

Merchandise  

- Lead: Dave 

- Have a competition for designs - at the start of year (more hype for merch then) 

- If merch is done before conference - can wear and sell it there 

- Make an announcement at the 2nd year reception about merch competition 

 

Exec Bonding 

- $200 budget 

- Beginning of the year (weekend in Sept) 

- Toronto island - can get a grill for $100, or UberEats 

- Renting BBQ in a building 

- Nicole condo/Dave condo - party room 

- Poll to decide what to do 

 

 

LMP thread on reddit → can ask about LMP, courses 

 


